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INTRODUCTION
The launch of Sputnik opened up opportunities for space exploration. The satellite technology has completely changed the communication scenario in the world. Remote Sensing (RS) satellites provide us unlimited access of image acquisition of land, oceans and atmosphere of the earth. The spacecraft observation facilitated planetary exploration in a great way. The launch of Landsat put the RS technology on a solid footing. Large number of quantitative studies and applications had been developed and operationalised. Considering the importance of RS technology, every country is trying to have its own RS system. Many countries have their own satellites. The first Indian experimental RS satellite was Bhaskar-1, an experimental satellite that was launched in 1979. Since then, ISRO designed, developed and operationalised a slew of RS satellites based on application requirements. It has launched 51 electro-optical instruments for earth and planetary studies.
There is a large amount of R&D concurrently progressing to develop new RS applications and accordingly, there is a demand for new satellites. Each satellite is associated with cost of development, launch and large number of ground support systems. It is a very complex activity to maintain, co-locate and coordinate many satellites in the orbits and their communication with the ground without interference from each other.
Today, satellites and their resources are premium. Presently there are about 3,500 functioning satellites (2) on orbit, of which 75% are junk. Out of operational satellites, half are in Low-Earth Orbit. More satellites are expected to be launched in future. Both Government and private Organizations from 41 countries will launch many satellites by 2023. Based on published report (3), 1155 satellites (Earth observation and Communications) will be launched over the next decade (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) (2018) (2019) (2020) (2021) (2022) (2023) . LEO Earth observation (EO) satellites will increase to 353 compared to 162 over 2004-2013. Both Government and  private Organizations from 41 countries are expected to launch EO satellites by 2023. Considering the increase in satellites, decommissioned satellite decay time, space debris and space junk issues will increase and will call for regulations (Space law). Hence it is necessary to have efficient use of any satellite. This paper attempts to develop an approach for analysing the image acquisition efficiency of RS payloads and satellites. As part of this, payload configurations of some of the Indian Remote sensing satellites which have electro-optical sensing instruments are analysed from the view point of data acquisition system and its efficiency. Section-2 deals with methodology and data sources used and section-3 provides results and analyzes them and also suggests possible improvements for future with a case study. Section-4 summarises the studies.
METHODOLOGY
Payload defines the purpose of the satellite mission. Hence the efficiency of satellite largely depends on payload and its configuration. Electro-optical payload senses the light signal reflected/ emitted by object using various types of sensors, conditions the signal and digitizes it. Imaging system can be identified with parameters as given below- As can be seen from the above, payloads incorporate spatial, spectral, radiometric and time sampling of objects. Some of the payloads measure polarization also. They employ various scanning techniques like whisk-broom (pixel by pixel scanning), push-broom (line by line scanning), frame scanning etc. There are many papers that reviewed RS payloads with respect to RS parameters. There were no studies reported for evaluating the efficiency of Image acquisition system that can be used to assesses a system and compare its performance with others. The payloads are not standard data acquisition systems (DAS). But many similarities exist between RS payload and DAS. Like a data acquisition system, it has to sense light (sensors or pixels) through various spectral bands (channels) with certain ranges and resolutions at certain rates. The output of this function is the data and accordingly data rate (at generation stage) is taken as indication of performance of the imaging system as data acquisition system. Data rate (DR) can be defined as We also define another parameter called spectral bits, which indicates the spectral, spatial and radiometric performance capability of the imaging system per square meter of ground projected pixel.
where Ap = Ground projected pixel area (in square meter).
Payload is generally designed to cater to functional, performance and reliability requirements. Each subsystem of the payload is designed and optimised for a mission using various concepts and technologies available with the designer at the time of design. Image acquisition schemes may be different but they all consume resources like mass and power. Considering the above, payload level Data acquisition efficiency is defined as below in few parameters. DR is expressed as Kilo bits per second (Kbps), mass in Kg and power in Watts. Image acquisition efficiency at mission level depends on the spacecraft characteristics like altitude, power, mass, attitude accuracy, onboard storage memory, data compression capability, data transmission rate, maximum time for which the payload can be powered on, data transmission time and the ground data reception and processing facilities. Data volume is considered as an indicator of this performance.
DV is the data volume in MB, DR t is transmittable data rate (Mbps), C f is data compression ratio, if any and T is the minimum of Maximum time (in seconds) for which the payload could be powered on or the maximum time (in seconds) for which the transmission can be made in a day. Assuming that adequate number of ground stations are available for data reception, system level image/ data acquisition efficiency parameters are defined as below.
System image acquisition efficiency (E-5) = DV/ Spacecraft mass System image acquisition efficiency (E-6) = DV/ Spacecraft power
In the above definition of efficiency parameters, it is possible to combine the effects of mass and power. But, we have considered them separately to bring out corresponding optimisations that take place. Also, the mass and power data is available in system parameters.
Parameter data available from various Indian payload/ spacecraft documents is taken for this analysis and E-1 to E-6 are computed. Some of the payload parameters and subsystem parameters that affect the efficiency are also studied to bring out the major impacting factors. 5 show efficiency parameters E-1 to E-6 of some of these missions. It can be seen from Figures 1 to 5 that the efficiency parameters improved very significantly over the missions. E-1 increased from 9 to 100000Kbps/Kg (four orders), E-2 from 18 to 53000Kbps/W (> 3 orders), E-3 <1 to 96000 Spectral bits/W (5 orders), E-4 from <1 to 48000spectral bits/Kg (5 orders) and E-5 increased to 4.3GB/Kg/day and E6 increased to3GB/W/day. The reasons for the above are the improvements in spatial, spectral and radiometric resolutions while minimising the resource requirements. Figures-6 and 7 show the mass and power of the payloads along with their data rates. It can be seen that while the data rates increased significantly, the resource requirements have increased very moderately. Figures 9 to 11 show the improvements in spatial, spectral and radiometric resolutions respectively. Figure-8 shows the number of optical heads, sensor devices and electronic chains used for various payloads which indicate the design approaches to minimise the resources. There were many improvements that had taken place. -8, 2014 ISPRS Technical Commission VIII Symposium, 09 -12 December 2014 This contribution has been peer-reviewed. doi:10.5194/isprsarchives-XL-8-1201-2014 Extending this further, a case study is carried out for future LISS-4 type sensors (LISS-4F). The sensor shall have (a) optical head catering to UV to LWIR spectral range (b) half of the image field catering to high spatial resolution multispectral (fixed bands in UV to LWIR) imaging (c) second half of the image field for medium/ coarse spatial resolution hyper spectral multispectral (UV to LWIR) (c) integrated hybrid electro optical devices for UV to LWIR and ROIC based architecture for Electronics. Tables-2 and 3 show the configuration and the efficiency parameters. Spatial and spectral requirements are based on assumed future RS requirements and what could be feasible from LISS-4 optics. The above system has very significant improvements in efficiency parameters. It may be noted that such system requires The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XL-8, 2014 ISPRS Technical Commission VIII Symposium, 09 -12 December 2014, Hyderabad, India lot of developmental efforts in design and development of payload and satellite systems.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION
In this paper, aspects related to efficiency of imaging system are discussed. The efficiency parameters relevant for data/ image acquisition are defined quantitatively and a methodology was evolved to arrive at these values for some of the Indian payloads and missions using system level parameters. An analysis of these parameters is also carried out using the payload's remote sensing parameters and configuration parameters. The analysis shows that the efficiency improves significantly over the missions due to maximisation of spectral channels in a given optical head, increase in spatial, spectral and radiometric resolutions, usage of compact, low mass and low power optical, electro-optical, mechanical and electronic systems. A case study was shown to further increase the efficiency parameters with LISS-4 optical head. The procedure outlines here for electro-optical payloads, can be extended for assessing the image acquisition efficiency of other types payloads/ missions and it may help in comparing various RS missions.
